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And that is how he became a cricket fan and began to
follow the Tests and collect pictures of eminent cricketers
and watch matches on every possible occasion. There was
hardly any grade of match that he could not watch now with
helpful comments. " Well run, Sir ! " " Keep *em down,
Sir !"
He did not play very much himself because you cannot be
too careful about corrupting your style by inferior practice.
But in his reveries, whistling after his fashion, he grew an
immense beard—or wore a false beard perhaps—and made
W. G. Grace seem a mere precursor to his own brighter and
better batting. Or he returned triumphantly to the pavilion
(all the other side out for nine), the super-Spofforth of his
day, and there among the applauding throng were Bert and
Nuts, realising with amazement that this demon bowler
was merely another of the endless impersonations of silent
Teddy Tewler, their intimate and yet mysterious pal.
And henceforth " playing cricket" became a stock phrase
with him, that phrase which still means so much to every
Englishman, and which no Englishman can ever quite
explain. We have submitted a sample, plucked straight from
Regent's Park. " Do I play cricket with you or don't I ? "
he would demand of the Hidden Hand.
A new confidence appeared in his bearing. Hitherto Bert
had unquestionably been the leader, but not now. And one
day young Horry Budd, who had butted our hero playfully
in the back after 'his custom, received the surprise of his
life. Hitherto Edward Albert had been indisposed to resent
these little attentions. Now suddenly he turned. " Vad-a-
nuff-o-vis," said Edward Albert thickly.
He smacked Horry's face with extreme viciousness, and
smacked again with all his strength. He overwhelmed
Horry with surprise and dismay. Horry was a puncher, and
face-smacking was outside his imagination. He had never
smacked a face in his life. He howled aloud. The red marks
remained for days.
" Nuffin to what I'll do to you, if I have any more of
your cheek," said Edward Albert.

